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Zachary was furious inside the study room. He grabbed the ashtray and threw it.

Bang! The ashtray flew to the wall and instantly turned into flying shards.

Ben’s forehead and neck were injured because of it, and he was bleeding.
However, he kept his head down. He didn’t dare say a word.
Zachary’s meeting with Cynthia on the previous night had turned into global news.

#President Zachary Nacht of Divine Corporation On A Date With His “Lover”#
#The Rich Couple Went To The Hotel To Try Something New And Keep Their Marriage Exciting#

#A Seven-Year Love. How Did They Remain Romantic and Loving? See How This Rich Wife Keeps Things
Interesting#

All sorts of ridiculous titles were trending on the media sites.
Cynthia was half-naked. She looked so terrified that she was pale and trembling. Zachary, on the other
hand, was hovering over her and keeping her safe from above. The two of them seemed passionate and
the images on the internet got countless people intrigued. It was one of the trending topics.
Some netizens even got their hands on the “wedding photos” that Cynthia and Zachary took earlier.
They claimed that Cynthia and Zachary were the most romantic couple.

The netizens went as far as writing the love story between them. It was the most ridiculous story ever.

It said that Cynthia got pregnant before she got married and gave birth to triplets. She later took the
kids to the countryside and lived there for a while.

Four years later, she met Zachary again in H City, and they fell for each other once again. A breathtaking
love story ensued…

The two of them had a low-profile wedding where the triplets were their flower children and handed
their wedding rings to them.

Two years later, the married couple wanted to try something new, so they secretly went to a hotel room
without telling anyone.

The media had endlessly shared those stories and paired the stories with the photos and videos
between the two of them.

The mindless netizens had pretty much assumed that those were the truths.

That was especially true for the ladies. They started fantasizing about marrying into a rich family and
pictured themselves as Cynthia. They wanted to meet an amazing guy like Zachary and spend the rest of
their lives in happiness.

The news looked like nothing but rumors, but anyone with inside knowledge knew just how bad it was
for Nacht Group.

Synder Group had offended Lindberg Corporation, and Lindberg Corporation was attacking Synder
Group. Everyone in the corporate world knew about that.

Synder Group was on the verge of declaring bankruptcy, and there was no saving it. Then came the
rumor about how the eldest daughter of Synder Group’s president was in a relationship with Zachary. It

even went as far as saying that the wedding was from two years ago. That got everyone to assume that
the two of them got married in secret.

If Zachary still refused to help Synder Group out, he would be targeted by the public!

The public would see Zachary as the assh*le who sat idly by as his arch-enemy attacked his father-inlaw’s company. They would call Zachary an irresponsible coward, who was afraid of Lindberg
Corporation.

The weight of those social and moral chains would crush the Nacht family’s reputation, which they had
spent generations building.

They would be known as cowardly and heartless individuals.

However, if Zachary helped Synder Group out, he would effectively be declaring war against Lindberg
Corporation.

From a professional stance, Nacht Group was not ready to tackle on a task that huge. Henry was still
sick, and Zara was fighting for more power within the corporation. Zachary was burdened by internal
and external threats, so that was not the time to fight a powerful enemy.

From a personal stance, there was no way Zachary would go against Charlotte for Cynthia’s sake. He had
always loved Charlotte, and what he felt for Cynthia was just pity.

Hence, there was no way he would change his position just because there was a misunderstanding
between them.

“Please don’t be angry, Mr. Nacht. I will deal with it right away. No matter what I have to do, I will settle
the matter,” promised Bruce.

“It’s too late…” said Zachary while frowning deeply, “I don’t care how the entire world sees me. All I care
about is what she thinks!”

The incident from last night had already caused a misunderstanding, and I haven’t had a chance to
explain myself to her. Now, things turned for the worse and everyone knows about it. This thing has
spiraled out of control and now involves her pride and Lindberg Corporation’s reputation. It’s no longer
just about whether she is willing to forgive me…

